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The Importance of Being Earnest
Tom McConville
Rock And A Hard Place
Title & Deed
Nathan & Ida’s Hot Dog Stand
Sisters of Science
Frankenstein
Anthos Arts - Spring Performance
Treasure Island
Undermined

Cygnet Theatre, Exeter

Dear Friends,
After a busy Autumn season and a great Exeter Literary festival
where Cygnet Company performed John Keats - Year of
Wonders we now turn to our exciting Winter season, filled with
storytellling, music and drama.
And we bring you a classic with Oscar Wilde’s The Importance of
Being Earnest. Already the students are so much looking forward
to this performance where we will be joined by two professional actors.
As you may know, Cygnet is an independent educational charity which relies on
support from our friends to continue our work training actors, staging plays and
hosting productions at our theatre in Friars Gate, Exeter.
Can you help us?
Join ACT and your membership fee, donation or offer of help will go a long way
towards nurturing Cygnet’s work and our talented students.
Our exciting Spring productions will be announced shortly.

More details:
www.cygnettheatre.co.uk/ACT

info@cygnettheatre.co.uk

Pictures from John Keats’ - Year of Wonders
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21-25 •
28-31 •
25 •

January• 7.30pm
January • 7.30pm
January • 2.30pm

Cygnet Company

The Importance of Being Earnest
by Oscar Wilde

•

Directed by Alistair Ganley

A trivial comedy for serious people
Jack wants to marry Gwendolen, but there are two obstacles: her mother who is a
‘Gorgon’.... and Gwendolen’s ideal ‘to love someone of the name of Ernest’ ... Meanwhile,
the discovery that Jack has ‘an excessively pretty ward, who is only just eighteen’, gives
Algy the perfect opportunity for some Bunburying at Jack’s place in the country!
These are the ingredients for Oscar Wilde’s most witty confection: lost babies, lost
luggage, lost relations – all enhanced by copious amounts of cake, muffins and cucumber
sandwiches.
Join the Cygnet Company for a little summer warmth in the depths of winter.

Tickets: £12 (£8 Under 18/NUS/Equity)
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Saturday 1st February
7.30pm

Saturday 8th February
2.30pm

Age 17+

Journeymen Theatre

Tom McConville

Rock And A Hard Place

Award winning fiddle player and singer
Tom McConville is internationally
renowned for his fiery, heart-stopping
performances. Tom is truly the most
original fiddle player in the UK. Blending
traditional music from his home town
of Newcastle with Irish, American and
Scottish influences, he creates a sound
that has jazz, folk, bluegrass and classical
influence. His live performances are a
roller coaster of musical delights.

Kayleigh is a talented teenager whose
life should be full of promise. Instead,
she finds herself in a cycle of abuse from
which there seems no escape until Aunty
Jan helps her find a way out, after twenty
long years of ‘put up and shut up’.

Written by Lynn Morris

Based on a true story, combined with
true life experiences shared by other
women, the play explores the complex
nature of domestic abuse and reveals the
impact of funding cuts. It is an appeal to
all of us to recognise and highlight this
major human rights issue.

Tom will be joined on stage by Michael
Biggins, a Pianist studying at The Royal
Conservatoire of Scotland in Glasgow.

Journeymen Theatre was formed ten years ago
to develop and take human rights-based theatre
to communities. Lynn and Dave Morris, the
Journeymen, are committed to touring UK-wide
and performing in any space. Journeymen’s work
reaches into colleges, universities and prisons as
well as more mainstream venues.

“One of the greatest violinists I’ve ever heard
and by far the biggest influence in my music.
A true master.” Seth Lakeman

Tickets: £8

Tickets: £15
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Saturday 15th February
7.30pm

Friday 28th February
7.30pm

Age 14+

Living Room Theatre

Nathan & Ida

Will Eno’s

Nathan & Ida’s
•
Hot Dog Stand

Title & Deed

Directed by Polly Whitfield

Performed by Philip Robinson,

Nathan and Ida Hardwerker arrive
with only a will to succeed and a secret
recipe for sauce. Hitch a ride on this
multi award-winning, five-star, fast-paced,
heart-warming whirlwind comedy about
love, resilience and hot dogs.
An alternative biopic very loosely based
on a real life hot dog stand.

Title And Deed, an astonishing piece of
contemporary drama: Laugh out loud,
funny, powerfully poignant. A monologue
on mortality, home, family, love, language,
and a tuba.
“Oh would some Power the gift give us, to
see ourselves as others see us” Robert Burns

In this play a man who is “not from here”
wanders on-stage and speaks directly to
us, talking about what divides and unites
us. We are not him, but is he, in some
mirror-like way, us?

Best Performance, Swindon Fringe 2018
Best Comedy, Buxton Fringe 2018
***** Views from Gods
***** remotegoat

Living Room Theatre is a Devon-based project
touring plays into houses and small cosy theatres
across the UK, Scandinavia and North America.
Will Eno’s “Title And Deed” follows on from
Samuel Beckett’s “Krapp’s Last Tape” which
toured domestic settings last year.

Nathan & Ida is a comedy duo collaboration
between Nathan Peter Grassi and Ida Berglöw
Kenneway. Together they work as writers,
performers, improvisers and workshop
facilitators and have toured nationally and
internationally.

Tickets: £12 (£5 NUS/Unemployed)

Tickets: £12 (£10 Concessions)
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Ben Haggarty (storyteller)
and Sianed Jones (musician)
Saturday 7th March •
Sunday 8th March •

7.30pm
3.00pm

Friday 13th March
7.30pm •

Age 14+

Wren Music

Artemis Storytelling in association with
the Crick Crack Club present

Sisters of Science

Frankenstein

Three professional singers from Wren
have recruited a women’s choir
especially for this performance.

Enter a world of feverish dreaming, as
storyteller Ben Haggarty, and musician
Sianed Jones, embark on an intense
monster’s-lib interpretation of Mary
Shelley’s modern myth. Truly a story for
our time, Frankenstein speaks of power
unleashed and our fear of the unknown.
Expect wild song & epic storytelling.

He’s naked. He’s angry.
And he’s on the run...

Singing the hidden stories of
women scientists

In 2020 the show will tell the stories of
women involved in science, technology,
engineering and maths. Those involved
in the project have found existing and
traditional songs which follow this
theme and have also written new songs
to share the lives of women from
history - and from contemporary
society - who have stories that you may
not have heard before.

Ben Haggarty is one of the world’s leading
contemporary storytellers, renowned for his
passionate and physical performances, and
artistic director of the legendary Crick Crack
Club.
‘The Nick Cave of storytelling’ remotegoat

Marilyn Tucker, Sarah Owen and Amy Wilson
(of Wren Music; Devon’s leading folk arts
organisation) return to Cygnet Theatre for their
fifth annual vocal celebration for International
Women’s Day.

Composer, multi-instrumentalist and singer,
Sianed Jones has toured internationally: once
heard, her voice is hard to forget.
‘… a roaring near falsetto, a cavernous chest
register, a terrifying wail’ The Sunday Observer

Relaxed performance Sunday 8th March

Saturday £10
Sunday £7.50 (Carers / under 8 £2.50)

Tickets: £12 (£10 under 18/NUS)
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10 Self Affordable tickets at £10 (First come basis)

Chameleon Group Spring
Performance

Treasure Island

Saturday 4th April
2:30pm

Saturday 18th April
2:30pm & 6:00pm

Age 3+

The Chameleon Group is a place
for children age 6-11 to engage in the
incredible world of theatre.
Participants receive professional
performer training; including acting,
physical theatre, puppetry and
storytelling in a fun, supportive and
creative environment.
With a new tale each term there is
never a dull moment for our
Chameleons.

Age 8+

Young Jim Hawkins has a simple life
helping his mother run their struggling
family inn. However, everything changes
when one day they meet Billy Bones:
a rather unusual guest. Jim soon finds
himself off on an adventure toward
distant shores, but the seas are an
unpredictable place and there are many
secrets aboard the Hispaniola. Can the
crew be trusted? Who is Long John
Silver and what awaits them at ‘Treasure
Island?’
The Anthos Young Company of performers age
9-18 bring to the stage an all-new adaptation
of Robert Louis-Stevenson’s legendary tale of
self-discovery, betrayal and pirates.

Anthos Arts: a non-profit Applied Theatre working with children and young people in Exeter and Devon.
Our goal is ‘Drama for all;’ to make Drama accessible for everyone at all ages.
To book tickets: www.anthosarts.com
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Saturday 25th April
7.30pm

“An excellent dramatisation of an immensely
important period of modern history, and
a great piece of contemporary theatre in
its own right, Undermined is unmissable.”
Broadway World

Joshua Beaumont Productions

Undermined

"Undermined is quite simply the best
example of theatre telling a political story
without labouring the point which I have
seen for many a long year" Fringe Review

Written and performed by Danny Mellor
One man, one chair and one pint, that is
all that is required to tell this epic tale of
the brave men and women who stood up
and fought for what they believed in.

Based on true stories from the 1984
miners' strike, Undermined vividly
evokes a year when friendships were
strengthened and communities came
together in the face of adversity.
This powerful and deeply human story,
bringing together the personal and the
political, will have you laughing, crying
and shaking with anger.
We are delighted to welcome Danny back to
Cygnet with his wonderful performance.

Tickets: £10
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Student Bursary

•

Student Bursary Fund Appeal
We are proud of Cygnet’s 40-year history of training versatile and dedicated actors.
Cygnet actors learn as part of a small ensemble, gaining invaluable experience in small,
intensive classes and through extensive public performances unequalled among drama
schools.
Cygnet wants to offer training to talented young people from any background. Because
only degree courses attract Government loans, our actors need independent means or
a generous benefactor.
Could you be that benefactor?
As a responsible organisation, we know it is important
to ensure our graduates learn to go through a funding
process as a valuable tool for pursuing a career in the
Arts; but sadly, uncertainty over funding can undermine
students’ progress and morale, and we have lost
promising actors for lack of funds.
We are in danger of just that at this moment…
Can you help?
If you are able to donate to our bursary fund, please
visit: www.cygnettheatre.co.uk or Phone 01392 277189
Any donation goes a long way to help our dedicated and talented company, whatever
their background, become the best performers they can be, and flourish in their chosen
career. Please note that as a registered Charity Cygnet can collect Gift Aid on donations.
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TRAINING @
Have you thought about Drama Training
3 Years full time Professional Training for Actors
1 Year Foundation Course
One day courses
Cygnet Theatre has nearly 40 years’ experience of helping young actors
to develop their individual qualities.
Actors joining Cygnet’s unique full-time professional training work as part
of an ensemble (Cygnet Company) and have an ongoing commitment to
public performances from day one.
Actors learn from expert professionals, their peers & their
audiences
The Cygnet training is an intensely practical blend of classwork, rehearsal
and performance covering all aspects of the actor’s craft (from voice
work, movement and improvisation to microphone technique, stage
combat and acting for camera).
Annual touring to theatres, community spaces and open air venues, as well
as a London Showcase, gives a solid grounding in the joys and rigours of
the professional actor’s life.
Cygnet graduates have gone on to have successful careers in all aspects of
stage, film, TV & Radio, to form their own companies and found theatres.

Sir Ian McKellen with the
Cygnet Company on the
set of The Long Mirror,
by J B Priestley directed
by Richard Digby Day
January 2018.

cygnettheatre.co.uk

More details: www.
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CYGNET THEATRE
Workshop Opportunities

This term Cygnet is offering a range of short courses and workshops
designed for either professional or community artists.
Cygnet works with a range of local and visiting professional practitioners
who offer their expertise in a series of workshops open to local actors
and community performers alongside the Cygnet Company.

Our upcoming opportunities are listed on our website
www.cygnettheatre.co.uk.
****
‘The Business of our Business’
11th-12th January 10am-5pm
Weekend course for Directors
and would be Directors
with Jemma Gross & Angela Bull
of Epsilon Productions.
****

If you would like to be added
to our Artists Mailing List to
receive information on
upcoming opportunities
please email

info@cygnettheatre.co.uk
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January
21-25 •

The Importance of Being Earnest•

Theatre•

7.30pm

25•

The Importance of Being Earnest•

Theatre•

2.30pm

28-31•

The Importance of Being Earnest•

Theatre•

7.30pm

February - April 2020

February
Sat•

1•

Tom McConville•

Music •

7.30pm

Sat•

8•

Rock And A Hard Place•

Theatre•

2.30pm

Sat• 15•

Title & Deed•

Theatre•

7.30pm

Fri• 28•

Nathan & Ida’s Hot Dog Stand•

Theatre•

7.30pm

Sisters of Science•

Music•

7.30pm

Sun• 8•

Sisters of Science (Relaxed Performance)• Music•

3.00pm

Fri• 13•

Frankenstein•

Story-telling•

7.30pm

Chameleon Group (Anthos Arts)•

Children •

2.30pm

Sat• 18•

Treasure Island•

Children • 2.30pm & 6.00pm

Sat• 25•

Undermined•

Theatre•

March
Sat•

7•

•

April
Sat•

4•

7.30pm

Programme subject to change please check with venue before travelling

Cygnet Theatre

Friars Gate, Exeter, Devon, EX2 4AZ

To Book Tickets:
Theatre Hotline: •

01392 277189

EVIT (Princesshay, Exeter) •
01392 665885•
Online ticketing: www.wegottickets.com/cygnettheatre
info@cygnettheatre.co.uk

www.cygnettheatre.co.uk
Registered Charity No. 1081824

Company No. 3905769

